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Dear members,
Welcome to this ANZAC Day edi!on of
Despatch.   Fine weather greeted crowds for
ANZAC Day ceremonies in Malmsbury,
Kyneton, Trentham and Taradale.   All were
well a"ended and a crowd well in of excess of
1000 turned out for the ceremony in Kyneton.
Earlier in the day around 500 people paid
tribute at the Dawn Service.   Our commi"ee
members put in much !me and effort to
ensure the smooth running of all these
services.
In addi!on to the above ANZAC Day services
we also conducted services at Trentham Aged
Care facility, Ray M Begg Kyneton care and
BUPA where the services are always much
appreciated as many of the residents are
unable to a"end our regular services.   Our
members also a"ended the ANZAC Day
football and netball matches.   A small
ceremony was conducted prior to the matches
and Most Courageous Player Awards were
made to Jordan Iudica in the football and Bec
Ingleton in the netball.
I am pleased to report that the ANZAC Day
Appeal this year raised around $13000, a
tremendous effort in these !mes of cost
pressures on household budgets.   It is good to
know that people are s!ll prepared to
contribute to the welfare of our veterans. 
A big thank you from the Kyneton RSL.

This year marks the 50th Anniversary of the
end of Australia’s involvement in the Vietnam
War which was announced on 11 January
1973.   Tragically, however, the figh!ng would
con!nue un!l Saigon eventually fell to
communist forces on 30 April 1975.   Some
60000 Australians served in Vietnam, over 500

FROM THE SECRETARY   Mike Gretton

Kyneton RSL Commi"ee Members 2023

died and about 2400 were wounded. We
honour their memory in this edi!on of
Despatch.
We also mark the 70th Anniversary of the
signing of the Armis!ce in Korea which, while
bringing the figh!ng to a halt did not resolve
the differences on the Korean Peninsula and
the two sides remain technically at war today.
Whilst our commitment to Korea was not as
long or as large as Vietnam it was s!ll
substan!al.   Significantly, 43 Australians are
s!ll listed as missing, presumed dead, in
Korea.   We also mark this occasion in this
edi!on of Despatch.
This year also marks the 100th Anniversary of
Legacy.   To mark the occasion, a Legacy Torch
Relay is being conducted around the world
and commenced at Pozieres in France on
ANZAC Day and will conclude in Australia in
October.   Torch bearers are being encouraged
to raise funds for Legacy.   Isabella Bates,
daughter of one of our Affiliate members, Bill
Bates is running the relay leg in Ballarat on
Tuesday, 19 September.   The Kyneton RSL was
happy to donate to her fundraising efforts
which has now reached around $3500.
We were delighted to be awarded the
pres!gious SubBranch of the Year Award for
2022 at the annual Hall of Fame Awards Night.
This was a tremendous effort to come out on
top of over 50 other SubBranches statewide.
Much credit for this award goes to the
Manager, Rebecca, and her staff.   Two staff
members, Dylan and Judy, also received much
deserved Achievement and Recogni!on
Awards for their contribu!ons to the Sub
Branch.   In addi!on the SubBranch has been
the recipient of the Australian Good Food
Readers’ Choice Award for 2022 and 2023.
Again a tribute to Dylan and the efforts of his
staff in the kitchen.
On a sad note, our ranks of WWII Veterans
dwindled further with the passing of
Gwennyth Pethybridge in February.
Gwennyth served in the Women’s Auxiliary
Australian Air Force from 11 December 1944

Lest We Forget

! Gwennyth Pethybridge 
       6 February 2023

! David Quarrell 
       22 March 2023

! Sidney Chaplin
       31 March 2023

!  Kevin ‘Mick’ Crowe
       14 April 2023

Crea!ve by Lyne"e Ingles blue pencil publishing 0429 911 980

to 23 January 1946.   We were also saddened
by the sudden loss of both David Quarrell and
Mick Crowe.   David was a stalwart of the
community volunteering his !me to many
local organisa!ons, including the RSL, Legacy
and Lions.   Sidney Chaplin also passed away
in April and the SubBranch held a memorial
service for him at the club.
We would like to welcome Joy McDermo" to
our team.   She has volunteered to do home
and hospital visits and generally help out on
the welfare side of things.   She will be a vital
addi!on to the Welfare Office.   If you think
you can support the SubBranch in any way,
please contact the Secretary.
On the subject of welfare, we have again
published the ar!cle about what happens
when your partner dies together with a guide
to what benefits are available to Veterans and
Seniors.   The guide is not exhaus!ve and it
should be kept in mind that benefits are not
necessarily the same across all providers. We
have also provided informa!on about the
latest Power Savings Bonus now available to
all Victorian households.   If you have any
ques!ons about benefits available please
contact the RSL.
We were again pleased to support our
bowlers in their efforts in the Edinburgh
Shield Bowls Compe!!on played at the
Mulwala and Yarrawonga Bowling Clubs.
Congratula!ons to the team at Yarrawonga
who were runnersup in their division.
Unfortunately the team at Mulwala suffered
a couple of outs due to COVID and were only
able to manage fourth in their division.   
RSL Ac!ve is a program from RSL Victoria
designed to support the physical health and
wellbeing of veterans and their families and
the Kyneton SubBranch is about to become
a partner in the program.   See Page 7 for
further details.

Mike Gre!on
Secretary
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Mike Gretton,  Natalie Gretton, Lyn Ingles

Office Bearers:
President:  John Taubman
Senior Vice President:  Brian Turley
Vice President: Vacant
Secretary:  Mike Gretton
Treasurer: Ian Jackson
Committee: Rob Renton, Natalie Gretton
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The townships of Trentham and
Malmsbury showing great support,
young families and folk were
spectactors for the wonderful tribute
that their town portrayed.  

Remembering those at ANZAC in Trentham & Malmsbury

Mike Gre!on
Secretary Kyneton RSL

Cr. Brian Hood

Students from
Trentham Primary

Floral tributes
from varied
associa"ons
and clubs
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The first con!ngent of the Australian Army
Training Team (AATTV) arrived in South
Vietnam on 3 August 1962 and numbered just
30 men. Team members were deployed to
South Vietnam for a 12month tour of duty
with the op!on of extending for an addi!onal
6 months. The AATTV's numbers grew, as did
the range of ranks held by its members, over
the ten years that it served in Vietnam,
peaking at 224 in 1971, shortly before
Australia's withdrawal.

The 1st Australian Task Force (1 ATF) was a
brigadesized forma!on which commanded
Australian and New Zealand Army units
deployed to South Vietnam between 1966 and
1972. 1 ATF was based in a rubber planta!on

There were four Australian soldiers who were recipients of the Victoria Cross (VC)
in Vietnam all of whom served with the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam.
Unfortunately two of those were killed in ac!on in Vietnam and were awarded
their VCs posthumously. 
On 13 November 1965, a group of Australian advisors, including WOII Kevin
‘Dasher’ Wheatley, accompanied a company from the Civil Irregular Defence
Group on a "search and destroy mission". Wheatley was assigned to one of the
platoons with a fellow warrant officer, Ron Swanton.   Under heavy fire from a
larger Viet Cong force, Swanton was mortally wounded.    As the Viet Cong closed
around his posi!on, Wheatley insisted on staying with Swanton even though he
was urged to leave by medical personnel. Wheatley was subsequently killed while
defending his comrade.
Major Peter Badcoe earned his VC when he displayed conspicuous gallantry and
leadership on three occasions between February and April 1967 while on
opera!ons with South Vietnamese Regional Force units. In the final ba$le, he was
killed by machinegun fire.
On 6 May 1969 in Kon Tum Province, WOII Ray Simpson rescued a wounded
fellow warrant officer and carried out an unsuccessful a$ack on a strong enemy
posi!on.   On 11 May he fought alone against heavy odds to cover the evacua!on
of a number of casual!es.   These ac!ons earned him the VC.
In May 1969 WOII Keith Payne was commanding the 212th Company of the 1st
Mobile Strike Force Ba$alion when it was a$acked by a strong People's Army of
Vietnam force.   Despite being seriously wounded he returned to the ba$lefield
and spent three hours, frequently under fire, searching for any remaining
members of his unit.   Payne located about 40 of his men, most of them wounded;
he assisted some of the wounded himself and organised assistance for others,
before leading the party back to base through an area now dominated by enemy
forces. Payne's ac!ons that night earned him the VC.

To acknowledge the 50th anniversary of
Australia’s involvement in the Vietnam War,
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs will
produce a Commemora"ve Medallion and
Cer"ficate of Commemora"on.

The medallion and cer!ficate will be made
available to every living veteran, widows of
veterans and other family members of
veterans of the Vietnam War. Please note that
only one medallion is available per Vietnam
War veteran. While Australia can never repay
the debt we owe
to the 60,000 who served in Vietnam, this
medallion and cer!ficate are a small but
meaningful way to honour their service and
to recognise the sacrifice of those who never
returned home.

The obverse design will feature the
Commonwealth Coat of Arms with ‘Vietnam
War’ inscribed at the top and “Australia
remembers’ at the bo$om. The medallion
reverse design will feature words of thanks at
the bo$om with the years 196273 inscribed
at the top to represent the years in which
Australia was involved in the Vietnam War. 

The medallion also features a UH1 Iroquois
“Huey” Helicopter, a depic!on of HMAS
Sydney (III) “Vung Tau Ferry” and an Australian
soldier holding an SLR.

Applica"ons can be made via the DVA
website or by contac"ng DVA on 1800 838
372.   If you require assistance please contact
the Kyneton RSL on 5422 6735.

Australian Forces in Vietnam

Major Peter Badcoe WOII Ray Simpson

WOII Keith Payne Kevin ‘Dasher’ Wheatley

at Nui Dat in Phuoc Tuy Province and consisted
of two and later three infantry ba$alions, with
armour, avia!on, engineers and ar!llery
support. The SAS also had one squadron
deployed to Vietnam.

The Royal Australian Navy (RAN) performed
many important roles during the Vietnam War.

Australian naval vessels ferried troops to and
from the logis!cs base at Vung Tau and served
on the 'gunline' where they provided naval
gunfire against ground targets in support of
Australian and United States (US) troops. RAN
clearance divers carried out opera!ons to
dispose of unexploded ordnance and keep
shipping safe from enemy mines and a$acks
by enemy frogmen.

Naval personnel also served in an airborne
role. The RAN Helicopter Flight Vietnam
(RANFV), a$ached to the US Army 135th
Assault Helicopter Company, flew combat
opera!ons. A detachment of naval aviators
also served with No. 9 Squadron RAAF.

The Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) began
its involvement in the war in 1964 when a
flight of Caribous began flying transport
opera!ons around South Vietnam. The
following year RAAF helicopters began
opera!ons and in 1967 a squadron of
Canberra bombers arrived in the country.
Other RAAF personnel performed a variety of
roles in Vietnam, from aeromedical
evacua!ons to airfield construc!on and
combat flying with United States forces.

Vietnam Victoria Cross Recipients

Vietnam War commemora!ve medallion and cer!ficate
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Following the end of WWII, the Korean Peninsula was divided at the
38th parallel with Soviet forces occupying the North and US forces
occupying the South.   Tensions mounted as the North sought a military
solu!on to the reintegra!on of the two Koreas culmina!ng in the in
the invasion of the South by North Korea forces on 25 June 1950.
The following is a !meline of Australia’s involvement in that conflict.
Australian forces remained in Korea in a peacekeeping role for a further
4 years a#er the Armis!ce was signed.  The two Koreas remain technically
at war to this day.  

2 Sep 1945           WWII ends, Korea is divided at the 38th parallel.

25 Jun 1950         Korean People’s Army (KPA)  invades South Korea,
                              UN Resolu!on 82 calls  for end to hos!li!es and
                              withdrawal of North Korean forces.

29 Jun 1950         HMAS Shoalhaven and HMAS Bataan are despatched
                              to Korea.

2 Jul 1950            RAAF 77 SQN Mustangs conduct first ground a$ack
                              sor!es in Korea.

28 Sep 1950        3rd Ba$alion, RAR arrive in Pusan, South Korea
                              a$ached to 27th Bri!sh Commonwealth Brigade

Oct 1950              UN forces drive KPA back beyond 38th parallel.

19 Oct 1950         UN forces capture Pyongyang, Chinese forces join 
                              North Korea in the war.

25 Oct 1950         First engagement between UN and North Korean
                              forces.

224 Dec 1950     UN retreat from North Korea. 

Apr 1951              77 SQN withdraws to Japan to be refi$ed with
                              Meteor jet fighters.

2225 Apr 1951 Ba$le of Kapyong involving 3RAR.

Jul 1951                77 SQN returns to Korea with Meteor jet fighters.

Oct 1951              HMAS Sydney arrives in Korean waters where she will
                              launch 2700 sor!es losing 9 aircra# and 2 pilots.

Dec 1951              77 SQN is withdrawn unable to compete with
                              Soviet MiG15 jets.

Mar 1952             1st Ba$alion, RAR arrives in Korea.

Jul 1952                Bri!sh Commonwealth Forces Korea supersedes the
                              Bri!sh Commonwealth Occupa!on Force.

Mar 1953             2nd Ba$alion, RAR replaces, 1RAR.

27 Jul 1953          Korean Armis!ce Agreement is signed, ending
                              hos!li!es in the Korea War.

As a postscript, 17000 Australians from all three services served in Korea
suffering over 1500 casual!es of whom 339 were killed and 43 are s!ll
listed as Missing in Ac!on presumed dead.

Timeline of Australian involvement in Korea

1. The Australian Ac"ve Service Medal 194575 awarded for opera!onal of service in the
Korean War, the Malayan Emergency, the Indonesian Confronta!on or the Vietnam War.
2. The Vietnam Medal awarded for one day’s service on the posted strength of a unit on
opera!onal service in Vietnam between 29 May 1964 and 27 January 1973.
3. The Vietnam Logis"c & Support Medal awarded for one day’s service in support of
opera!ons in Vietnam between 29 May 1964 and 27 January 1973.
4. The Australian Defence Medal is an Australian military decora!on which recognises
current and former Australian Defence Force personnel who completed an ini!al enlistment
period, or four years' service.
5. The Anniversary of Na"onal Service 19511972 Medal recognises those who completed
their obliga!on under the two Na!onal Service schemes that operated in Australia between
1951 and 1972.
6. The Vietnamese Campaign Medal awarded by the Government of theRepublic of
Vietnam to allied service personnel who served in Vietnam for a minimum of 180 days.

Vietnam War Medals
There are six medals normally associated with service in Vietnam as follows:

In addi"on there many other awards made to individuals, including four Victoria
Crosses, as well as Cita"ons to individual units.

Jul/Aug 1962    30 members of the Australian Army Training
                           Team Vietnam (the ‘Team’) arrive in South
                           Vietnam.

Aug 1964           RAAF Caribou transport aircra# arrive at
                            Vung Tau.

Jun 1965            1RAR arrives in South Vietnam to serve
                           alongside the US 173rd Airborne Division
                            in Bien Hoa Province in South Vietnam.

18 Aug 1966     Ba$le of Long Tan

Mar 1966          An Australian Task Force comprising two
                           ba$alions, support services, based at
                           Nui Dat, and a squadron of Iroquois
                            helicopters, based at Vung Tau, replace 1RAR.

1967                   No 2 Squadron equipped with Canberra
                           bombers deploys to Phan Rang Air Base in
                           central South Vietnam. RAN destroyers join
                           US patrols off the North Vietnamese coast.

12 May –
6 Jun 1968         Ba$le of CoralBalmoral

6 – 8 Jun 1969  Ba$le of Binh Ba

1971                   The Australian Task Force is withdrawn.
                           At its height 8500 Australian troops were
                           based in South Vietnam.

Dec 1972           The last members of the Australian Army
                           Training Team depart Vietnam a#er 10
                           and a half years con!nuous deployment.

11 Jan 1973      The GovernorGeneral proclaims an end to
                           Australia’s par!cipa!on in the Vietnam War.

Jun 1973            The last platoon of Australian troops
                           guarding  the Australian Embassy in Saigon
                             are withdrawn.

30 Apr 1975      Saigon falls to North Vietnamese forces.

Timeline Vietnam

1 2 3

4 5 6
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The following advice is provided to assist
Veterans and/or Seniors or their partners on
what assistance may be available to eligible
applicants.   Please note that this is advice
only and there is no guarantee that all
veterans and/or seniors may be eligible or that
all service providers offer the same benefits.
Rates & U"li"es:
Veterans should check with their local council
and u!lity providers, i.e. gas, electricity and
water to see if discounts apply.
Carer Payment/Allowance:
If you are a part or full !me carer you may be
en!tled to one of these payments through
Centrelink.
Seniors Card:
All residents of Victoria over the age of 60 are
eligible for a Seniors Card. 
Many retail outlets have Seniors Day where
discounts apply.
Commonwealth Health Care Card:
There are three criteria for obtaining a
Commonwealth Health Care Card:

Benefits for Veterans and Seniors

What happens to your partner when you die?

Age:
You must be 66 years and 6 months old. 
This will rise to 67 on 1 Jul 2023.
Residency:
You must be an Australian ci!zen or
permanent resident (wait !me may be 4
years).
Income:
$90000 for singles, $140000 for couples.
Benefits include cheaper prescrip!on
medicines and other medical costs, discounts
on u!li!es and transport etc.
Disabled Parking Permit:
If you need to use a disabled parking space a
Disabled Permit is required on your car.   These
are no longer issued by councils but via the
Accessible Parking Permit website.   However,
you can s!ll obtain a paper copy of the
applica!on from your local council.
Companion Card:
If you are a carer you may be eligible for a
Companion Card which provides the carer with
free access to par!cipa!ng venues when

Personal bank accounts:
Some banks may freeze joint accounts on the
death of a signatory. Your partner will need an
account IN THEIR OWN NAME before they can
receive ComSuper benefits. It would therefore
be prudent for both you and your partner now
to each have one account in your own name.
Wills, Power of A#orney and
Enduring Power of A#orney:
Every adult should have a current Will and a
completed Power of A"orney.  Both should be
kept in a secure place, the loca!on of which is
known to your Partner and at least one
Executor; both should be updated on a regular
basis, for example on renewal of your driving
license.  Each State has different regula!ons.                                                                                                   
Remember that your Power of A"orney may
be needed by your partner at any !me, e.g. if
you are incapacitated due to even temporary
medical care. Having Power of A"orney means
that your partner can pay bills, give
instruc!ons about your medical treatment and
a"end to your affairs, if you are unable to do so.
A copy of your Service Record kept with these
documents is also advisable. 
Funeral arrangements:
Each partner should know the other’s choice
of funeral arrangements, have them wri"en
down and preferably kept with the Wills.  
Rou"ne Household Bills:
Keep a list or file of regular accounts and direct
debits  (eg, rates, security systems, home and
contents insurances, vehicle insurance , health
insurance, phone and mobile providers,
internet service providers, water, gas and
electricity). How and when they are paid and
the approximate amounts will save your
partner distress and uncertainty. Preferably
both partners should be familiar with
arrangements for paying household accounts.

These days it is par!cularly important that
your partner can access and terminate such
accounts either over the phone or via the
internet, so they will need your logins, user
names and passwords. A list of trusted
tradesmen  , or fridge magnets on the fridge
door would be a great help.      

Club and Associa"on Memberships:
An up to date list of organisa!ons of which you
are a member, along with your membership
numbers and their addresses will be a help.
All the deceased’s memberships will need to
be cancelled. Refunds may be payable. 

Veterans’ En"tlements:
Your partner may be en!tled to benefits from
the Department of Veterans’ Affairs  (DVA) but
to apply he/she will need documenta!on and
proof of your Defence Service. You should
establish your partner’s possible en!tlements
prior to their needing them i.e., while both of
you are s!ll alive and can explain your
circumstances. Colla!ng the informa!on NOW
and having it on hand will greatly assist in any
applica!ons to DVA.   (Note: A Gold Card is not
transferable.) However if a widow is granted a
War Widows pension or is the widow of a TPI
pensioner, she will be en!tled to her own Gold Card.)

Your DFRB/DFRDB/MSBS Benefit:
Upon no!fica!on of the death of a recipient of
a DFRB/DFRDB benefit, ComSuper will cease
payment un!l the necessary forms, correctly
filled out, are submi"ed. Only then will the
partner receive her/his en!tlements, paid into
an account in HIS/HER OWN NAME. These
en!tlements generally are:

DFRB:
A lump sum equal to seven pays (14 weeks) of
the difference between his (old) and  her
(new) pension, plus the commencement of a

fully CPI indexed pension (being five eighths of
the deceased’s old pension) paid fortnightly.
DFRDB:
A lump sum equal to seven pays of the
difference between the deceased’s (old)
pension  and the partner’s (new) pension, plus
the commencement of a par!ally CPI indexed
pension. In outline the new pension is five
eighths of the deceased’s full old pension as if
he/she had not commuted his/her benefit
when leaving the Service.  The value of that
addi!onal part is “frozen” and the part rela!ng
to the deceased’s previous fortnightly pension
is CPI indexed. The pension is paid fortnightly.
MSBS:
These benefits are quite different from
DFRB/DFRDB and are calculated on an
individual basis upon applica!on. 
Children:
If there are dependent children and/or full
!me students, addi!onal pension benefits
may be payable. Documents required will
include copies of the Marriage Cer!ficate and
the Death Cer!ficate.
Legacy:
Your partner may be eligible for assistance
from Legacy due to your service in a War Zone,
opera!onal service, or training for opera!ons.
Contact Legacy for details. 
Note also that DVA have also produced a
Planning Ahead Kit which can be accessed on
their website dva.gov.au and search “planning
ahead kit”. A hard copy is also available at the
Kyneton RSL.

accompanying the disabled person.   Examples
are cinemas, art galleries, museums and the
MCG etc.   Visit www.companioncard.org.au .
Mul"purpose Taxi Program:
Eligible people may be en!tled to a taxi card
which provides for half price taxi fares up to a
maximum of $60 per journey.   Visit
www.taxi.vic.gov.au .
Car registra"on/Insurances:
Various concessions apply for car registra!on
as follows:
Commonwealth Health Care Card:
50% on registra!on, not TAC
Pensioner Concession Card:
50% on registra!on, 50% TAC
DVA Gold Card:
50% on registra!on, 50% TAC
DVA Gold Card (TPI, EDA): 100% on
registra!on, 50% TAC
Individuals should check with their insurers e.g
car and home to see if any discounts apply.
Public Transport:
Various concessions apply to gain access to
free public transport in Victoria.   Visit the
Public Transport Victoria website for details.
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Information about the
$250 Power Saving Bonus 
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s The Victorian State Government recently another round of Power 
Savings Bonuses.   The Power Saving Bonus is a $250 payment for 
Victorian households to help ease cost-of-living pressures and 
encourage them to compare energy offers and save money.   The 
new round will be available from 24 March 2023 to 31 August 
2023.   All eligible Victorian households are able to apply for a 
$250 payment under the new round of the Power Saving Bonus 
Program, including any households who have received payments 
through previous rounds of the program.

The $250 Power Saving Bonus is available to all Victorian 
households.   To be eligible Victorian households will need to: 

• Have a recent residen"al electricity bill

• Be the account holder for that bill

Only the account holder listed on the energy account can apply 
for the  $250 Power Saving Bonus and only one payment per 
household is available for each round of the Power Saving Bonus 
program.

To apply households will need to provide a recent electricity bill 
and visit the Victorian Energy Compare website 
(compare.energy.vic.gov.au) or engage with an energy 
affordability service through one of the par"cipa"ng community 
outreach partners.

If you are having difficulty applying for the bonus,
please contact the Kyneton RSL on 5422 6735.

Service member and ultramarathon runner, Greg Wilson, recently
broke the 48 hour Australian M70 Age Record with a distance of
287.404 kms, adding 22.604 kms to the 30 year old record.   His
run eclipsed that of Cliff Young’s 264.8 kms set in 1993.  

RSL Ac!ve is a program from RSL Victoria designed to support
the physical health and wellbeing of veterans and their
families.

Through RSL Ac!ve, there are a wide range of programs and
ac"vi"es that support veterans to develop social networks,
share ideas, tell stories, enhance support circles, and improve
physical and mental health. 

The RSL Ac!ve program is open to all veterans and their
immediate families. Importantly you do not need to be a RSL
member to be part of RSL Ac!ve. 

There are regular RSL Ac!ve events held through RSL Sub
Branches around Victoria. For more informa"on about events
in your loca"on, please contact rslac!ve@rslvic.com.au or
(03) 9655 5573. 

RSL Ac!ve VIC is excited to announce the launch of Kyneton
RSL Ac!ve.   Kyneton RSL Ac!ve offer Veterans the
opportunity to test their skills at Clay shoo"ng with Kyneton
Gun Club.   The ac!vity will take place at 10.30am, Sunday
the 21st of May at Kyneton Gun Club located at 279 Pipers
Creek Road, Kyneton.   At the comple!on of the Clay
Shoo!ng there will be morning tea provided. Numbers are
limited, so please book early on the link below to avoid
disappointment. Please book one "cket per person a$ending. 

h"ps://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/kynetonrslac!veclay
shoo!ng!ckets

Greg Wilson  Marathon Man 

Pictured with Greg (centre) and his trophies are
Mike Gre!on, Secretary and Ian Jackson, Treasurer.

Kyneton RSL Ac"ve 
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Great Service, Great Venue, Great Value, Delicious food.

Welcome to the 

SPORTS BAR MENU
Available everyday  between
11.30am – 2pm & 5.30pm – 8pm

MEMBERS’  DRAW – THURSDAY
Thursday – You must be present to win it!

HAPPY HOUR: 
Thursday &  Friday 6 – 7pm
Saturday 12 – 1pm

Kyneton RSL Club
Closed on Christmas Day & Good Friday.
Bistro is closed Boxing Day.

Kyneton RSL Trading Times
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 9am – 10pm
Thursday  9am – 11pm
Friday & Saturday  9am – 12 midnight
Sunday 10am – 10pm

Bistro Trading Times
Monday Lunch 11.30am – 2pm   Dinner 5.30pm – 8pm
Tuesday  Lunch 11.30am – 2pm  Dinner 5.30pm – 8pm
Wednesday  Lunch 11.30am – 2pm Dinner 5.30pm – 8pm 
Thursday  Lunch 11.30am – 2pm   Dinner 5.30pm – 8.30pm
Friday  Lunch 11.30am – 2pm   Dinner 5.30pm – 8.30pm
Saturday  Lunch 11.30am – 2pm   Dinner 5.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday Lunch 11.30am – 2pm        Dinner 5.30pm – 8pm

Please Note:
While the Kyneton RSL will endeavour to accommodate requests for special
dietary requirements, allergies or intolerances, we cannot guarantee complete
allergy free meals due to poten!al trace allergens in the working environment
and supplied ingredients.
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For more informa!on about bookings:  (03) 5422 6735

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Last Saturday of every month.

ENTERTAINMENT AT OUR CLUB

includes tea, coffee
(coffee sta!on only)

& scones

MORNING  MELODIES MONTHLY
2nd Wednesday of every month
from 10.30am -11.30am.

$5pp

EACH
$16

PARMA NIGHT  – TUESDAY
A choice of toppings
Come and enjoy
a meal in our bistro.
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Euchre
First Tuesday of the month at 1.30pm.
New players are most welcome.
Informa!on please phone: (03) 5422 6735.

ALL DAY PIZZA
AVAILABLE IN

THE SPORTS BAR

Kyneton RSL Trading TimesgnonKKKKyKyyKyK onynetKK tto ingiL TradiLnn RSnn RSSSL

Show & Save & Earn

(03) 5422 6735RSL REWARDS PROGRAM is open

to RSL Members only at par!cipa!ng

RSL venues throughout Victoria.

Members receive 
10% discount off
all food and drink upon

presenta!on of their 

Member’s Card
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Discount*
10%

For more informa!on please call
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